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WHEN CHALICES WERE GOLD

MARCH 3, 1986

LUKE FECK

It was September 1974. A newspaper conference had
taken my wife and me from Cincinnati to Canton -- back to Canton,
to be precise. We found ourselves on Brunnerdale Road, almost
magnetically pulled along. We passed hundreds of newish houses
thrown up subdivision-style before pulling onto the winding blacktop
road. The road bent through the pines until a quarter - mile oval came
at it perpendicularly. A hotel-sized building loomed on the righ t. It
seemed genteely worn, in a state of delicate disrepair. I parked. We
got out and entered, she curiously, I with some trepidation. We
walked on the California missionstyle floo rs looking for anyone ,
listening for anyone clicking down the hallway where once there had
been ten alcoves, each housing altars. Half were now empty. Toward
the main altar, snare drums and two guitars leaned casually against
the communion rail. Stilt no one was aro und. We turned into the
sacristy and found a brother sorting the starched altar linens with
clerical care. Ranging above him were several chalices used in that
day's mass. One was ceramic, another had a lucite base. My mind
stretched back twenty-five years to September of 1949, when
chalices were gold and I had joined eighty-four other thirteen year
olds in our first day at Brunnerdale Seminar y. September 1949 was a
fascinating time. Returning veterans from the war had started the
baby boom without understanding that they were creating a
sociological, demographic phenomenon. Harr y Truman was happy as
our homespun president. The Korean War was not yet even a pollce
conflict.
The Columbus Dispatch was reporting that Columbus
Mayor James A. Rhodes "is approaching nearer and nearer to an
official announcement of his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for governor in the May primary." The Dodgers would
meet the Yankees in the World Series. Half a mlllion mine rs were on
strike. The public watched TV take over from radio and confused the
roles of Cincinnati's critics. Candid Microphone had become Candid
Camera.
Talent scouts could be heard on radio and seen on
television. At the Time-Star Charlton Wallace, who was quite deaf,
was the TV -radio writer. Magee Adams, who was blind, had been the
radio editor for years. But this was the age of television. That
prompted Walter Winchell to write, "Cincinnati is the only town with
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a deaf radio editor and a blind TV editor." In the comics you could
find Ozark Ike Steve Canyon, Abby and Slats or Joe Palooka. Anc
Senator Rober~ Taft came out in favor of farmers' unemployme nt
compensation. You could get a suit dry cleaned for seventy-five
cents, a lady's winter coat cost fifteen dollars.
A 1949 For
two-door cost one thousand six hundred ninety-five dollars, chuc~
roast was forty-nine cents a pound and coffee was fifty-one cents a
pound. AT&T was selling at about one hundred forty dollars, Sears a
forty-two dollars, Procter & Gamble at seventy-one dollars and lB .
at one hundred seventy-eight dollars. Marshal Tito was telling off
the Russians, but in Canton, Ohio, that September of 1949,
eighty-five boys, most of them thirteen year oIds, entered
Brunnerdale Seminary beginning their studies that would culminate in
ordination as priests in the Society of the Most Precious Blood.
The Society was founded in Italy in August of 1815 to be
an order of priests and brothers with missionary work as their main
objective. The priests wore the normal cassock with a large crucifix
and gold chain around their necks. The Society came to America in
1843, when Cincinnati Bishop John Purcell asked for help to care fo r
the rapidly growing number of German immigrants in his diocese -then all of Ohio. They came to Cincinnati via New Orleans, seven
priests and seven students and all Germanic. They were sent to
northwestern Ohio. They established successful houses in Seneca,
Putnam and Mercer Counties, with the headquarters going t o
Carthegena in Mercer County, which became the final site of
seminary training. The Indian School they founded at Rensselaer ,
Indiana, eventually became St. Joseph's College, the second stop fo r
seminarians and, incidentally, the long-time summer training camp of
the Chicago Be<lrs.
And Brunnerdale was the high school.
Seminary life was simple, idyllic, trying. The perfect
believed as St. Thomas Acquinas said, that "Wisdom is bound up in
order." It was an ordered life. The day began at ten of six with the
clanging of a handbell. Brother Ed, a tall, gaunt man with albino
white hair, rang the bell with masochistic zeal each morning. We had
those forty minutes to make our beds, conclude our ablu t ions and be
ready for Mass at six thirty. It lasted until five of seven. We left the
chapel and went downstairs to the refectory for silent breakfast.
From then until quarter of eight you were, so to speak, on your own.
It meant you made your bed if you had not yet. It was a nice idea to
make it tight enough to bounce a quarter on it as they did it in the
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Army, but no one had any money -- and no need for. any. The school
day began at seven forty-five. Classes lasted untIl eleven fifteen.
You got a break for twenty minutes until meditation began.
Meditation was an improbable period for pubescent boys.
It was twenty-five minutes of stony silence in which the spiritual

director read a few brief, thoughtful passage s before a long period of
quiet so we could reflect on them. Our spiri tual director was a
Prussian who taught mathematics with Teutonic zeal and spoke with
a thick, German accent. 1 recall to this day one of his mispronounced
admonitions. Instead of saying worm, he would say, "A vurm thou art
of ashes made and dust and yet so proud tha t in thy strength you
trust." Medi tat10n was a time of personal calm and highly beneficial
to the digestive process. Lunch was served at noon and one of the
seminarians read from a religious novel or biography. Students ate
all meals in silence, with elaborate hand signs for the staples and
muffled whispers for more elaborate fare so the reader would not be
distracted. It was oratorical practice and if one could speak over the
clatter of thick, institutional-grade china, one would someday
eventually be heard in every nook of a cavernous cathedral. That
reading concluded as dessert began. Dessert and the "Holy
martyrology" were inseparably entwined. As our lector told us about
St. Appenina having her. eyes poked out along the Appian Way, we
would chew our cherry pIe. One afternoon a seminarian named Slack
from Louisville murmured to a Yankee seminarian sitting next to
him, "Pass the paah." The young man sitting next to him did not care
much for southern accents and said, "Do you mean the pie?" "Yes,"
Slack said, "Pass the paah." "Say 'pie' and I'll pass it," replied the
Yankee. Meanwhile, in serious and somber tones, the Holy Roman
martyrology went on with all the gory details recounting how early
Christians had given their lives to martyrdom. Finally, Slack who
saw time and his pie running out on him, shouted in full southern
frustration, "Pass the pieee, you God-damm Yankee." The refectory
was never as quiet as it was that instant.
Fortunately, the
after-dinner blessing was moments away and the prefect was too
unnerved to do anything about it.

Roman

After lunch we were free until three fifteen. Freedom
may depend on how you define it, but each of us had a set job to do
each day that lasted one hour. It might have been sweeping any of
the five stairs, working on the farm, scrubbing windows, working the
laundry or on the yard gang. Everybody worke.d somewhere: But
from one thirty until three you were glorlously, luxurlously,
langorousl y alone to do whatever you chose - - unless you had
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intramural football or basketball games scheduled. Sports were
mandatory. Class resumed again at three fifteen, lasting until te~ of
six. Supper was from six to six twenty-~ive, with a~other fift y
minutes of private time until the 5eve~ f~fteen ~ven~ng pray~rs,
rosary and benediction. That was the beginning of high sllence whlch
lasted twelve hours until breakfast was over. It preceded study hall
that lasted an hour until ten minutes of nine, bedtime. I have focuse d
on the schedule because structure, order, discipline were so key, so
much a part of these seminarians' lives. Life was ~egimented. Life
was simple. Life was good and holy and hard but simple work. One
of my work assignments was on the farm, tending to our g~rde n
where we grew most of our food -- a totally wholesome experience
for one who could only be described as a city boy.
The seminary operated year round.
Students got one
month off each summer when we went to an abbreviated schedule.
There was a st udy hall each morning, the anomaly being that we were
not taking any classes so the time was used for reading. After study
Seminary work was
hall ended at nine, the day's work began.
wonderful. Most were assigned to the float gang. They would report
to the back of the building where the brother in charge of the work of
the entire institution would parcel out the day's jobs. If it were
haying season, we made hay. If it were apple season, we picked
apples an~ ~hen m~de app~esa~ce and cider. During calving season,
some partlclpated m the blrthmg process. The innate reverence for
birth became a little jaded when, one winter afternoon, we tugged a
partly born calf from its mother -- to the eventual relief of all
parties. It was not exactly Lamaze. Mother and child did well.
We grew most of our own vegetables in our community.
In these prerototiller days the garden was a labor-intensive patch.
With hoe in hand, ten or so would be unleashed on the bean rows. Our
hoeing skills were never up to the standards set by Brother Cammilus.
He would inspect our work archly and come over and offer guidance
for proper handling of weeds that dared to grow in ground under his
care. He always insisted that the clump of dirt with the roots in it
sit atop of the weed. "Weeds," he would say, "are like people and
they won't grow if they stand on their heads."
In one special part of the garden was the richest, blackest
soil you ever saw. Even after a week without rain you could stick
your arm in the ground up to your elbow. There is therapy in stic king
your hands in good, rich soil. This is where the radishes, carrots and
turnips grew. Even today, on the hottest days of the year, 1 recall
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reaching in and pulling up a fresh, sweet turnip. It cooled and it
refreshed at the same time, sweet in a tangy kin d of way and moist
and cooling. itA gift from God," Brother Cammilus would say.
If you worked on the lake gang you were responsible for
the five-acre lake and had to keep the weeds from growing over the
rocks. The lake was magnificently manicured by its propr ietors.
That is because it was the sought-after job each summer.
Occasionally -- and generally on the hottest of days -- members of
the lake gang would faU in, accidentally, of co urse, and then continue
their weeding from the waterline to get into those crannies where
weeds are known to hide. Two swans graced the lake and a varyin g
supply of wild ducks.

One afternoon each fall we would go into the cornfields
after the corn picker had done its job and glean the fields . People
passing on nearby Brunnerdale Road must ha ve wondered at the sight
of two hundred or three hundred boys marching through field after
field. Among the best jobs was that of chamberlain. Each of the
twenty priests who made up the faculty had his own living room ,
bedroom and bath. Each had his own cham berlain who washed the
windows, cleaned the lavatory and kept the premises tidy. It was a
good job, an easy job and one could even watch a basebal l game -even if it was the Cleveland Indians -- on the primitive TV set of the
time. And, I suppose, there were academic benefits as well . What
teacher would gra de down the student who made his bed, scrubbed his
bathtub and emptied his ashtrays?
Dress was simple. After five mont hs at the se minary, the
freshmen went through a rite called investiture. They were given
black, wool serge cassocks to wear along with the Roman collar with
a quarter-inch black stripe down the middle of it. The cassock was
worn at all times except for free time and work. Each cassock had
twenty-five buttons ranging down the front of it . If you were an
adroit sewer, and you became an adroit sewer with twenty - five
buttons to deal with, you could align the buttons in such a way that
one flip of the wrist from the sternum would unbutton ever y button
down the front. It was an act to be envied by those who saw seniors
flick their wrists and have the cassock almost fall from their
shoulders. Beneath the cassock was generally a pair of khakis and a
t-shirt and always a pair of black shoes.
It was in short a life of work, prayer and study -- just
what society would want from its future priests -- or was it? The
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high school curriculum was grounded in classics, with the expected
heavy doses of languages, English, some science and math. It was
there most of us learned to lov~ to ,read and many were reading a
book a day. ,I ~earned that the, hbranan was examining everything I
read to see If It were approprIate for an adolescent seminarian. It
made s,ome perverse sense to me when he took Nan of Music
~ountaln out of the library sim ply because I had read i t. But when he
dId the same thing to the Riders of the Purple Sage, I knew he had a
problem.
It was a time of growth, intellectual, moral and spiritual.
There was great joy and enormous satisfaction in translating a Latin
passage not just grammatically, not just well, but deftly.
Symptomatic of the scholastic standards was a beginning Spanish
course we took in our sophomore year. Five years later I used the
same text at the University of Cincinnati.

After the basics of high school, advancing seminarians
would immerse themselves in philosophy and theology. They knew
the scholastic age, Neoplatonism and the metaphysical meanings of
being as proclaimed by St. Albert. They argued well St. Augustine's
philosophy, "We exist because God is good, and we are good insofar as
we exist."
They could tell you with precision who the Paris
philosophers were that prompted St. Bonaventure to lash out at their
theories on the eternity of the world and the oneness in the intellect
in all men. They understood the religious and philosophical problems
that caused the Franciscans to adopt "The Correctives" while the
Dominicans fought back but not always with a clear understanding of
what relation the Correctives had to Thomas Acquinas.
From the religious standpoint, it was the old Roman
Catholic Church, full of Latin, incense, Gregorian chant. It was time
spent in preparation for the priesthood in the old-time religion -- the
religion of rubrics, of canon law, the Curia and the College of
Cardinals.
But all that was changing.
While they perfected
themselves and their studies, the world was changing. Let us look
briefly at the world in June of 1962, the month fifteen of the original
eighty-five seminarians were ordained priests of the Society of the
Most Precious Blood.
As they emerged from their Carthegena cocoon, Billie Sol
Estes was big news. The stock market was going to hell because
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President John F. Kenne dy had called businessmen SOB's and Time
magazine showed a bear astride the back of a ra ging bull. lB M was
trading at three hundred ninety-eight, down from six hundred sev en
the previous October. AT&T wa s one hundred twel ve and P &G
seventy-three. Marilyn Monroe, in a skin - tight , skin - colored gown,
had just sung happy birthday to JFK in Madison Square Garden bu t no
one knew back then how much it must have meant to either of them.
Scott Carpenter had just gone three times around the world, Richard
Nixon was running for governor of California in the primary there a nd
a twenty-one-year-old folk singer with hair to her waist, no lipstic k,
named Joan J3ae z was getting news cov erage. Lily Pulitzer was
making women promise to go braless if the y wore her designs, Maury
Wills was stealing bases and the King-Anderson Bill was debate d in
grea thea t be fore it eve ntually passed, crea ting 'Aedicare .
As Billie 501 was paying fo r the millions made on
anhydrous ammonia, the men ended their priestly training. In Rome,
plans were under way for the opening of Vatican II, the twenty - firs t
Ecumenical Council in the church's history. P hilosophers like Edwar d
Shhh-kill-a-bakes was writing about the sacraments as personal
encounters with Christ.
Hans Kung was calling his church a
"spurious, self-righteous splendid isolation from the intellect ual
currents of the age."
In "The Council Reform and Reun ion" published by Sheed
Ward, Kung saw "a lack of openness among the church's lea de rs
towards new problems and insights, new for ms and values. Ever y
insti tution, even the holie st (meaning the 'v\ass), every aspect of
organization (m eaning the Vatican) can co me to need renewal and
must then be reformed and renewed."
A news maga zine, the very week ordinat ion was taki ng
place at Carthegena, said, "For many P rotestan t s, t he clock of
Catholicism appears to have stopped in t he \o1iddle Ages." As the
recently launched Telst a r transmitted the video images around t he
world, Pope John the Twenty-Third ope ned Vat ican II saying, "T he
whole world expec t s a step forward." It was not only a st e p forwa rd,
but it started a re volution that set in motion forces that sough t to
bring the church into closer touch with the modern world and end
divisions that di ssipated the Christ ian message for four hundre d
years.
Just le tting the nation's clergy decide whether the Mass
should be said In the na tive tongue was as unheard of as the Sta t e
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Department letting an embassy determine foreign policy.
The
revolution that began with Vatican II picked up speed during the
1960's. The world was changing markedly, dramatically, swiftly.
Fr. Andrew Greeley, who is probably a better sociologis
than a novelist, worked in the mid 1960's on "Religion in the Year
2000." It represents what the world, the vast, changing world, of
these young priests was llke. "I'm not suggesting that the society of
bourgois economic rationalism is about to collapse, but I a m
suggesting that it is in serious trouble; an increasing number of its
more sensitive younger members want to have no part of it, and see
the madcap irrationalities of psychedelia as a highly desirable
alternative." Young Americans were looking off in many directions
and there was seldom a church in their view.
Jim Morrison of the Doors described his music as
"primi tive and mystical, the erotic rushes of the organ, the
pirouetting of the guitar, the compulsive hide and seek of the drums,
the dark green lyrics." This was the new music of America and
Morrison said, "The music has no meaning, just mood." How then
were these young priests, to whom meaning and knowledge and
understanding were a way of life, how were they to live, to function?
These were men who understood knowledge and how meaning was
formed. How do they counsel the young whose music has no meaning,
only mood?
By July of 1968, there was talk of Responsible
Disobedience in the church when Humanae Vitae was published. This
Papal Encyclical on birth control had Short-lived, loud, violent
opposition. Many Catholics simply decided not to follow the Pope's
teaching.
But how could one be a good Catholic and disobey the
church's highest authority? Those living In contradiction of the
Encyclical wondered, in effect, whether they were still Catholic -and, if they were, what did the church mean to them if they were
free to ignore its teaching? What solace was there in a confessional
of confusion? For the classically trained new young priests, it was
like having darkness flood a lighted room. What once was clear and
easily discernable became mu rky and the known became clouded in
haze.
So, for the fifteen who were ordained -- from that
original eighty-five -- the 1960's were harsh, worrisome, life's
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ultimate jigsaw, with pieces missing. They were trained for a classic
role in a world that embraced secularism. The challenge was to make
their classic religion relevant to a modern society that may have
been making computers and atoms their gods and launch pads their
cathedrals.
They were the lubricant in the mashing (not the meshing)
of the gears. They were, In my view, trapped in ecclesiastical
transfer from old to new. The young were not interested in their
message, while the old, offended by the changes, were not hearin g
the new message.
They had been trained and educa ted for a different role in
a different society. It was as if they had spent thirteen yea rs
learning to play an exquisite, perfected game of basketball. Then
after all the training, the players were put on a football field to
compete as best they could.
Of the fifteen who were ordained, there were fiftee n
masters degrees, three doctorates, seven marriages (three to nuns),
six cases of alcoholism, one suicide. Five re main today as priests.

